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m worth! erries? 8unday
- . v. ti ltrmSSChOOl was grvn .nnoovCOWlmlTTEES LISTED DAME FASHION RECOVERS HER SANITY diate class of ; whlco -- mis.

Loan an. an4 children, warn Sonday
dlnnar gnesta at thn Ed Schart
horn la the Eldrledge district.

Mr. and Mr. Lawrence Ham-
mer attended the marriage of Mr.
Hammer! brother, Herman Ham-
mer of Anborn, Sunday morning.

SUM SC1I HIS

socuiem IS SERIOUSLY ILL

Heaith Lecture Scheduled;
Returned Missionary

Gives Address

FOB ME m
Interesting Entertainment

Given 'at Meeting of
Community Club

Activity of Various Groups MEOIIUL
FROM LISE1 AREA

Of Churches Recorded;
Bazaar Soon

Luckey J teacher. Glen oney

and Author Clemen are
class totee from young people'

for Sunday
fcnooriicenir Th tt

Endeavor la in-

creasing.
ance at Christian

A Junior C. E--

organized soon.
The regular meeting of th of-

ficial board will be Thursday
night after prayer meeting.

The community for Christmas
program i Mrs. Robert Massie.
Mrs. Louis Wampler and Iola
Luckey. The Sunday school was
ask to bring fruit and regetables
for a box for charities.

The monthly business meeting
of Christian Endeavor will be at
G. O. Looney'a home Friday, Dec,
4, with offlcers'nrged to attend.

sstrvil. little son of Mr. ana

PRATTJM, Nor. 30. The HAZEL GREEN, Not. 30.
Newton Woodward is seriously 111monthly Sunday school social and

ROBERTS, Nov. 30 A lively
and entertaining time was held
Saturday night at the Community business meeting at the Methodist at the home of his daughter, Miss

Ruby Woodward. Mr. Woodward
is 84 years old. He crossed thedab. At the business meeting the church Friday night was well at-

tended. Large tables were set inarrangements for the Christmas
program" were discussed. It wa.J plains in 185C. at the age of nine.the basement, where 84 members

and friends of the Sunday schooldecided to postpone next regular A health lecture will be given
by Mr. Ambros of Salem at the
sehoolhouse Friday. Dec. 4 at 8

meeting of Community club, as it

LAKE LABISH, Not. 35
Labish onions continued the sen
satlonal runaway rise in price
with a leap of 25 cents, to $2.25
per hundred; $2.35 is being paid
for three inch grade. Buyers
scoured the neighborhood at the
$2.00 price and were unable to
find any for sale; at the new price
a number of cars were billed over.

The night watchman at the

were served a bountiful Thanks-
giving dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Hersch furnished the turkeys. Mrs.came so close to the day set for

the Christmas program, which Paul Sllke was hostess, and had
charge of the dinner andwill be held Tuesday evening, De

o'clock. Admission free to mar-
ried and engaged couples. Chil-
dren will not be admitted.

Miss Daisy Frederick, a return
Mrs. Alvin Van Cleave la doing
nicely. He broke his collar bone,
some days ago by falling while
playing.

cember 22.
' President Salchenburg appoint
d the several committees as fol
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ed missionary from Africa gave--iHayes rarm recently surprised aThe business meeting was in
charge of the president, eorge
Kleen, and the devotional meeting
was conducted by the vice-pre- si

lows: , tree committee Henry
Query, Howard Henningsen, Wes

couple of onion thieves at their
nocturnal vocation and obliged
with a shotgun obligate Since no
gunshot wounds have been report-
ed in the vicinity It is doubtful if
a bullseye was scored.

For more than a month onions

ley Goodrich, Roy Rice Jr. Dec-Oratin-

Mrs. H. B. Carpenter
Mrs. G. S. Higgins. Mr. and Mrs.

an interesting and helpful address
at the program sponsored by
Women's Missionary society and
the Otterbel- - Guild Sunday night.
Miss Frederick or Free Methodist
church was In chrfrge of girls
school in Zuland in from east
coast Africa. She expects to re-

turn to mission work. At pres-
ent she is caring for her aged
mother at Woodbura.

The girls of Otterbeln sang.

B. D. Fldler. Candy commltt

BOYS ARRESTED

WOODBURN, Not. 30. Ches-

ter Gibby and Marlin, two Wood-bur- n

boys, are to appear before
Justice of the Peace Hiram OTer-to- n

Tuesday morning In a trial
concerning the alleged theft of an
automobile. The trial will be helJt

Xeane Edwards, Janice Higgins,
Dorothy Rice, Mr. Rice and Mr.

dent. Rev. Edwin Rounds.
The program, arranged by

Ralph Kleen, was as follows:
Reading, Alice Jones; duet, Grace
and Frances Klampe; trumpet
solo, Irvln Branch; duet, Mrs. Ina
Rlggs Rounds and Edith Riggs;
piano solo, Mrs. John Jones; read-
ing, Helen Mae Thompson; duet,
Irene and Rudolph deVries.

After the program a social time,
visiting and playing games in the

Bressler. Song committee Mrs

have been mysteriously absenting
themselves from the shelves of
various onion houses, and as a re-
sult the night watchman Is going
on duty two hours earlier.

Rice, Mrs. W. C. Pettyjohn, Miss
at 10 o ciock.Forest Edwards.

After the business meeting wave of nonsensical fashionsHaving recovered from the mental abarratian the result f which waa
and early Victorian era. Dame Fashion is one mere hersplendid program, arranged by wbicb were aumwrriH uvm iu

Mrs. Pettyjohn and Mrs. Daven
port was given. Follow'ng the
program pies were auctioned. Mr.
Salchenburg as the auctioneer was

charming self. Styles for the coming season have none of th freakish features that have marked most
of the recent creation,. Pictured above are some of the charming models that mark the grand old lady's
return to sanity. On the left is a transparent eUet dress, for lea, cocktail hour, theatre or restaurant
wear. Simply made, it has shirred sleeves which aro puffed, and the only decoration is a rhinestono
buckle. Second from left is a fur-trimm- ed model. Suit is of black velvet and the trimming is of silver
fox. The next model (third from left), is a brown laco dress with buckle and necklace of burnt topaz.
The coat is of orange velvet with brown astrakhan collar. On the right Is an ensemble for informal wear

in the afternoon. It is of black transoarent velvet with hat and shoes to match.

Tery entertaining and caused

church basement were enjoyed.
Mrs. Lavlna Wedel of Salem

has for several days been visiting
with relatives here.

Theodore Witham, Irene With-a- m

and Miss Jones from Wood-bur- n

were visitors here Sunday

much merriment among the
crowd with his wit. The club NACHMAN

INNER-SPRI-NG
afternoon.

Starbuck and family in Dallas. Bazaar Friday
William Faston who lived here The annual bazaar of the Men- -S 1COMMuNlY 26 years ago was a Sunday dinner

realized $22.75 from the even-
ing's sale. This will be used to
Ujy the Christmas candy for the
tree.

The program was: song. Junior
choir; recitation, Bobbie Judson;
group of songs, Miss Query; mon-
ologue, S. C. Davenport; drama-
tized song by Mary Jane Osborn,
bride; Dwayne B e 1 1 1 n c ourt,
groom; Virginia Davis, flower

guest of Mr. and Mra. Ed Flpley.
nonite church, sponsored by the
girls department of the Ladles'
Aid, of which Miss Alta Herris-t- s

president, will be held In the
He was on his way back to his
home in Portland after taking his TO MEET TUESDAY MLIKES TREE PLAN attressesdaughter, a student, at the U. of
O. to Eugene following a Thanks

school basement Friday night.
Last year the bazaar was such a
grand success that the whole comgiving "visit with her parents. Fas- -

gin; jonn uavis, minister; atten- - t,VTitipt 3.iTh TWhel munity Is looking forward to theton, when a youthful inhabitant LIBERTY, Nov. 30 The Red
dants, Eddie Goodrich Mr.rjorie Community' club met at the of this neighborhood perfected a Hills grange will hold the regu- -

ouite satisfactorv barbed wire lar meetinar Tuesdav nteht. Dfv--cowman, warjone juason. uor- - , oaf,iav nitrht. Tha new
one on Friday. Homer Lelsy will
be auctioneer and Rev. J. Franx
has charge of the program. Money
obtained will go for mission
work.

aoa uowman, inaa aeimer, Dre3!d ent S- - Hamrkk. was in the fence telephone line with cigar cember 1 at the Liberty hall. A
Irene Selmer chair. As Mrs. Weddle, the sec- - dox receivers at euner ena. tie pot iuck amner wiy oe enjoyea

now holds a responsible positionretary, was not able to be pres
The Christmas program at thewith the Portland Telephone com

at 6:30. All members are urged
to attend as .there will be an
election of officers and also bal

ent, Mrs. A. L. Schalz served as
acting secretary. pany. Methodist church, of which Wil-

liam deVries Is superintendent.

FORMER

PRICEloting on candidates forAn invitation wa3 accepted by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Apple- -

Skit Betty Coed, Neoma Crou-e- r,

Esperince Pogue, Dorothy
Salchenburg, Francis Blanken-ehip- ,

Rose Ann Goodrich, LeRoy
Edwards, Frances Lott, Floyd
Bowman, Loui3 Salchenburg; dra-
matized song Xeonia Crouser,
Floyd Bowman, Raymond Hig

will be in charge of Miss Mildredstone of Seattle were Friday and Meyers and Mrs. Harold deVries.Mrs. W. D. Olden who hasSaturday guests of Mrs. Apple- -
the Community club to hold the
December meeting the night of
the school Christmas entertain-
ment Wednesday, December 23.

stone's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. been spending several weeks in
A. La Raut. With them was Miss Portland has returned there aftergins, Esperenc Pogue, Henry The Invitation was gladly ac- - Alice Lewis, daughter of Mr. and spending the holidays here.r, W T .. VJmn.Jn if.l.tnM KEEPS RICE BUSy,! cepted. There was a discussion Mrs. E. G. Lewi3, recent arrivals Miss Mary Berndt, a nurse at

regarding changing the regular from Watsonville, Calif., who are I the Salem hospital. Is recovering
meeting night of the club awayMazine Pettyjohn, Howard Hen

ningsen; solo, John Davis; reel living in the Olson house. Esther nicely from an appendicitis oper-Lewi- s,

a sister of Alice returned I ation which she underwent BUT PIPES CLEARfrom Saturday night. It was de-

cided that the meetings are to
continue on Saturday nights.

with the Applestone's to Seattle Thank giving day. Miss Berndt FAMOUS "FEATHER SPRING"where both girls will he In school had planned to spend the day
J. R. Carruthers, chairman of this winter. Mrs. B. 8. Lewis is with relatives but became 111 be BLACK LABEL MATTRPSSPSIfore she left the hospital.a daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. La SWEET HOME, Not. 30 Nor- -

tatlon, Mary Jane Osborn; skit
"Say What You Think." Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Blankenship. Mrs.
Davenport, Mrs. Coolidge, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Edwards, Mrs. Bettin-cour- t,

Mrs. J. P. Blankenship,
Mrs. G. S. Higgins, Mrs. Salchen-
burg, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Fidler.
Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs. Lott and
Mrs. Goodrich.

Lukvswi-- a.- - 'Jaj.'.agi m ... v vxra n aRaut. Mr. and .Mrs. Glen Whitney
the , program committee an-

nounced the following program:
Instrumental and vocal selection,
Edward and Melvin Bedient;

val Rice, Sweet Home saw mill
operator, has been a very busy SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST1were Sunday guests at the W. R.

Dallas home. Miss Iris and Ruth man for the last few days, keep
Whitney who have been guestsramSPANISH ing the water pipes from freez AT THE RESTRICTED PRICE OFiWcommunity songs, Mrs. Arthur

Johnson at the piano; harmonica at the Dallas home since Thanks ing. The coldest night was
selections, Emil Jahn; comic dia- - giving returned to their home in Thanksgiving night and will beKitchen band: B. D. Fidler.

leader; Mrs. R." J. Bettlncourt'. l?,gu?' George Bahnsen. Leonard Portland with their parents. Rob-
ert Dallas who has been with his

cold again by all Indications, for
a few more days. But SweetTO BE GIVEN DEC. 4and Lester Fischer; in-

strumental number, Hilda Bahn grandparents in Corvallis since Home people are feeling fortu
Mrs. Salchenburg, Mrs. G. Hig-
gins, Mrs. Fidler, Mr. Salchen-
burg and Forest Edward; play sen and the three Bedients; cor Thanksgiving returned home Sun nate to not be wading snow, and

day with Mr. and Mrs. Whitney. a silver thaw, which was very"Playing Square": Maxine Petty- - net solo, Dick Johnson, accom-
panied by Mrs. Arthur Johnson;
instrumental solo, Hilda Bahn- -

DALLAS, Nov. 30. "The BelleJohn as Dixie O'Xeil; Howard
TTenninB-ne- Phlof nf Pnll.n- - Tim.

close by the latter part of the
week. Just a few flurries of fineof Barcelona," a Spanish oper- -

TMwarrf. po,. irotM,. rJsen; nail driving contest the etta, will bo presented by the hall fell here.
4-I- UI CLUB TO MEETprize was won by Mrs. George boys' and girls' glee clubs of Dal The C. E. young 'people helder, Joe; Raymond Higgins, Jack Bahnsen; orchestra selection las high school In the school's au- - a party Friday night at the home

the three Bedients. ditorlum Friday evening. Decern of Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Hartzell
Mr. and Mrs. George Bahnsen ber 4, at 8 p. m. The operetta is of the Evangelical church. ThereMMMRSDEMOCRAT RALLY was a good attendance of mementertained at dinner on Thanks- - being presented under the dlrec

giving day honoring a group of tlon of Miss Alice MacBride.
their relatives. Covers were The cast of characters includes bers present that answered to

roll call, and the way they all
dressed for the occasion was aplaced for Mr. and Mrs. William Senor de Montero. Eldon Camp- -

C. Goetze and Mr. and Mrs. E. bell: Senora de Montero. Hazel MACLEAY, Nov. 30. Mrs. M.m IT DALLAS good advertisement for the pres-
ent time. Miss Frieda Wodtil,E. Long, Virginia and Jerry Plummer; Margarita, Mary Staats; Kephart, who has been seriously

Long, all of Portland. Mr. and Mercedes. Alice Hereth; Senor de 111 with a cold, is much improved president, had the evening's en
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Mrs. L. E. Fischer and son Lester la Vega, Bill Cadle; Pedro, Dean Members ol the Farmers' un-- of

Liberty, Mr. and Mrs. George Cadle; Emllio, Fred Lewis; Don ion have been soliciting food to be tertainment well outlined.
On Highway WorkDALLAS, Nov. 30. An en

thUSlastlc rallv nf the PalV ennn Wittle and danehters Marion and Juan. Howard Camnbell: Don sent to neeay iarmers in aion Two hundred and thirty resty democrats was held Saturday Ina and son Edward Schuls of Jose, William Chrltchlow, Dona tana. Irvln Bartell Is In charge of
afternoon In the countv .court- - Auburn. Hilda Bahnsen and the Marcela. Emily Benge; Dona An- - the work in this community. idents of Linn county have reg
rooms. The program consisted of host and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. lta.-Alber- ta Mills; Miss Ayers, Ra-- The women of the grange have istered for work on the county

clearing crew at Upper Soda.George Bahnsen.speeches by five prominent demo which is removing the timbercrats of the state. The meeting
chel Uglow; Lieut. Harold Wright, received an invitation from the
Ted Coon; Patrick Malone, Robert Union Hill Home Economics club
McMillan; Captain Colton, Burnell to attend the cooking school at
Webb. that place December 1, pnt on by

from the right-of-wa- y on the Sanurged the organization and active tiam highway. The rate of pay

CUSS As a special feature between Mrs. Humphrey. There will be a
participation of women voters of
the county in the "Roosevelt for
President" club and all county

per day Is $2; one dollar of this
Is kept for board at the county
cook house, and one dollar Isacts, a Spanish couple will dance pot-luc- k lunch at noon.

a characteristic tango. The Junior Mrs. E. Toqker has recovered
high boys' glee club will make its from a scalded foot.

politics.
The "Roosevelt for President remitted to the worker's family

About 40 men Is all that can beHAS HAPPY PARTYclub held a meeting at which plans
were made to increase the mem

first appearance when they sing Clarence Moisner or Eugene has
two numbers between acts. Four been the guest of his cousin, Ber- - accommodated at present.

Under the skilled hand of Lbership. The election of a chair nard Nash.boys from the Junior high har
Skinner of Lebanon, SweetMrs. H. E. Martin win entertainmonica band will also assist In theman for the county central com-

mittee was held over until a later Home's new welcome sign Is beThe Good intermission numbers. members of the 4-- M club at herTALBOT, Nov. 30-Ch- eer

Sunday school ing transformed from somemeeting. class en- - home Wednesday at an all-da- y

meaningless boards to a thing ofProminent members of the dem-- Joyed a party at the home of Mr meeting, to be in the nature of a
Christmas party. beauty, "Welcome" in large letocratlc party who spoke at the I and Mrs. Watts Friday night. NEW MEMBERS ters repose In a setting of beaumeeting were carl C. Donaugh, uames prepared by Kreta Cala-

tiful fir trees, amid hill andState president of the party cen van were enjoyed. Class members
present were "Kreta Calavan, plain. The wood work which istral committee; John Mann,. John School DaysSummerville, ex-sta- te treasurer of also a magter piece was turnedPhyllis Cole, Ilene Bllnston, T1the, party, all of Portland, Harvey out of Wm. Wiley's shop. K. Belueorgia Gllmon, Norma Hamil

Starkweather of Milwaukie and strom assisting. The sign willton, Sylvia Todd. Anita Gllmour. Enlivened byW. A. Delzell of Salem. R. R. Tur be erected at the Intersection ofMac Calavan, Arthur Zehner, Lo--
ner of Dallas acted as chairman the Santlam highway and the
of the meetltg. market road, by Junction Inn.

ren Watts, Geo. Brown, Desmond SILVERTON, Nov. 30. At the
Baker, Edwin Zehner, Keith November meeting of the Silverton
Brown, Elvin Watts, Elmo grange 14 new applications for Special Work
Brown, Russell Watts, and the nftmbershln were received. Mr.Rev. Foss to Give

Farewell Address
class teacher Mrs. A. E. CoIa. and Mrs. Lewis Hall also had 1MBMH

The Nachman Black Label Feather
Spring Mattress for $19.75

This !s the first timt tht price-restrict- ed merchandise has
been offered for less than $39.60.
The color selection is complete; quantity Is not restricted.
This is indeed an unusual opportunity to own the fine
Nachman Black Label Feather Spring Mattress at the verv
tow price of ....-....- . $19.75
The palatial "Leviathan" and the famous Statler Hotela
use the Nachman Black Label Feather Spring Mattress,
because they demand the most in .luxurious comfort
All perfect and new ... In sealed, sanitary packages. Hade
by one of tht largest companies in America.
Those who avail themselves of this unusual opportunity
will always rejoice in owning a Nachman Black Label
Feather Spring Mattress at the unheard of price of $19.75.

Full size only

Guests were Mrs. Frank Brown, their membership card transf er-- CLOVERDALE, Nov. 30 The
C KJItU Mrs- - JaKe Gllmour and Mrs. red from North Howell grange to

Avaiuuic vi Avauiii.ii Todd, and Mr. and Mrs. Watts, the Silverton grange.
school children are engaged. In
various activities. The first
rradera. In their snare time, are

faatW aprtef Mac kiW mwtUiMHAVOR'S PARTY ft hrm tmfthbMrs. L. M. Harding Is spending I - Carl Haberly gave a lengthy
SILVERTON, Nov. 30 Rev. H. a few days In Cottage Grove with and interesting talk on the agrl- - weaving bright colored yarn over fit?L. Foss announced Sunday that her sister and brother-in-la- w. cultural meeting held at Stayton cardboard and when this is cov

he would deliver his farewell ser-- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright. two weeks ago. The next agrtcul- - ered the cardboard is slipped out. afad JTatt
MIDDLE GROVE, Nov. 30mon to the silverton congregation Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reeves and tural meeting will be held at Sil-- the ends taken np and they have

Indian blankets and feathers heldtwo weeks from then, December Miss Elda Wlntermantel soent verton on the second Monday in a neat little bag to take home
sway at the home of Harry13. At noon of that day the con- - Thanksgiving in Albany, the January. The Home Economics The third graders are making

ItqiMwamirbNawMo
! mml fttHw TaW

1 "i wfffi wj 9ttf a Mffaf
14mm fmmd fa aa atW rfft.i.Stharf Saturday afternoon whengregation will enjoy a pothick guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard committee of the grange was in- - a moving picture from the story

the Junior Christian EndeaTor soluncbeon and in the afternoon the Reeves. structed to boy dishes and silver. of "The Sparrow and the Crew
ciety, held Its monthly businessYoung People's society will hold Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kiener en-- It was voted to hold the next which they have read in class. . innits December meeting. Rev. Mr. meeting and social In the form oftertained with a "500" nartv at meeting, lehich It held on the The pictures are their own illus-

trations of the story and they willFoss will also be the speaker at tn .4mw ml ttratheir home Thursday nirht. regular night would fall on Christ- - an Indian party.
this. Three tables were in nlav (inrinv I mas. on December 18. At this The rrogram consisted ot Inbe put on a roll and shown to the

dian stories and games, a businessRev. Mr. Foss was, early in the the evening. Guests vrA if Itlme election of officers will be school.
session during which election ofautumn .lected to the presidency and Mrs. Geo. Marlatt. Mr. and keUL Installation will be in the The fourth grade have finished

vi me racun uisinci ior me l.u- - i Mrs. jc. j. FrMmin uio.a. i iirst week in January anti interesting books on the life of officers for the coming year toox
nlarn. Those chosen were presitheran church and he will leave Edqise Mathews, Rose Kiener I Jointly with Monitor, North How-- the people in Belgian Kongo.
dent, Harry Scharf; rice presiell, Silverton Hills and Union Hill.cvu, x m mum mis posi-- ma nay, xoisei Mathews, Wm.Hon. He will however, return to Kleper, Loyd Marlott and Her- -

They selected the pictures that
describe the people and country, dent. Leo Hammer; secretary, eq No.l No. 3na Schwelslnger: xreasurer. No. 4DiiTciwu iwr me uouaays. his man Kiener. Mrs. O. Moore Wins to paste into their books. George Bartruff.successor, .bv. uari jross, will be n - . .

installed on January 10. The two It , . i f rom me second grau up m
Un Name OUggestlOn children have completed a friexe Those attending the party were

Geneva Hammer, Laura and Lu- -men are brothers. of Pilgrim life depicting th lives ftil Crane. Edna Schwelslnger,
INDEPENDENCE. Not. 24 of the Pilgrims In their own conn--SILVERTON, Nov. 30. The Opal Scheuerman, Milton SCheu-arma- n.

Leo Hammer, Murray

FORMED RESIDENT

KIPiSWODD VISITOR

10 S coil double deck spring.Mrs. Oscar Moore, whose hus- - try, the sea voyage and their ar-- Another 99 coll doable deckRoyal Neighbors and the Pythian
band is the chief of police of In- - rival here. This is done in black Daw. Robert Putman, HarrySister will both elect officers at dependence, won a place in the on white making It in silhouette Jones. Earl Malm, George Bartheir December meetings, ' which

will both fall on Tuesday night. Emanon" contest held hv the iorm trnff and Harry Scharf. The meet

coll spring witfi helical tla
top. Comfort and quality at
a genuine saving. A con
stjnction greatly superior to
most springs selling much,
higher is other atorea. Reg.
9.n.

Guaranteed for Tour lifet-
ime. Twelve Stabilizers ab-
solutely prevent side-swa-y

4k keep border wire straight.
The whole spring la noise-
less and flexible. JL regular

14.i5 value.

99 coll single deck spring.
Helical tie top, sturdily con-
structed. Our lowest price
for this top construction.May be used-- on either wood

f1 b6d Regular
17 I

December 1. The Royal Neighbor Oregon Journal. Mrs. Moore will
receive a copy of the book with

lng was In charge of Katherine
Scharf, with Mrs. W. H. Scharfclub will meet Wednesday after MANY AT DINNERfacsimile autographs of the authnoon at the home of Mrs. Green.

KINGWOOD, Not. 30 A. A.Llringstone enjoyed a visit Fri-day and Saturday tmm . ors. INDEPENDENCE, Nor. 30.
For several weekswthe story 1 Thlrtv-tw-n naranna vent nrMftnt- HOLIDAY GUESTS ew. CharlesT.lTin; T,- -. which Is being written by Oregon at th C:io o'clock oovArad dishHUBBARD. Nor. 30 Mr. and intrstona thZ 'v. '

authors ran in the Oregon Jour- - J dinner served by the young people
nal under the title "Emanon" of tha PrMhvtaHan rhnrrh Borl

" Mm- - Henry Von Essen had as ty of Everett, Wash. Charles Liv- -

assisting.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wacken,

Sr. and daughter, Mildred, visited
relatives at Stayton Sunday. '

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Loanen.
Norma Jean and Dale, of Eugene,
were guests of Mrs. Van Lonen's
parents, Mr. and Mra. Frank
Scharf and guests, 9&r. and Mrs.
August Scharf of. "Santa Monica
California. Mj and Mrs. Dan

.Scharf andilr. and Mrs. John Tan

uuuuay guesia a. v. nee, i mgstone is captain on the steam-Mr- s.
Maude Hyden and children er. Arbor Bell, plying on PneetWanda, June. Rosalie and Haxel. Sound.

and Sunday it appeared for the day. Miss Aldoria Corsline as thefirst time under its official title, I chairman of the social committee
ine loop," me name winning of the Christian Endeavor societyand Mrs.! Albert Snook and ehll-- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Rollln a

275"N.Ubertx Phone 8774first place In the contest and I of the Presbyterian church, under
which was submitted by Mrs. Dan I whose ansnicea tha wll aa

ren Lydla and LeRoy of Broad--1 Mrs. Mary BeaTcr spent Thanks-cr- f
I firing with Dr. and Mrs. A. ti.

Salem, Ore.I - m a . 1

I netting oi Marsnneic. meld.


